The ab sorbed dose in graphite fro m a cobalt·60 gamma·ray source was measured with a s pheric al air·filled cavity ionization chamb er and with two s ph eri cal calorim eters. The ins trum ent s were constructed from hig h·purity graphite . The curre nt per unit mass of air and the ab sorbed pow er per unit mass of graphite were determined with un certainties of 0.40 and 0.17 perce nt respectively. Whe n the two res ults are combined the value of Walr • ~m is found to be 33.72 electron volts in graphite per ion pair in air, with an uncerta int y of ± 0.1 4 electron volts.
Introduction
Ionization techniques are ofte n e mployed for the determin ation of r adi ation exposure and a bsorbed dose. E s pecially for photons in th e megavolt region, the in strume nt of c hoice is a cavity ioni zati on c ha mber. F or a bsolute de termin ations of ex pos ure with s uc h a device th e effective s toppin g po we r ra tio, Sm, co ntrib· utes the largest single un certaint y -a bout 0. 5 to 2 perce nt [1),1 For a bsor bed dose de te rmin ati o ns with a cavity c ha mber the prin cipal co ntributors to the uncertainty are the sto pping power ratio a nd the value of W, the average e ne rgy re quired to produ ce an ion pair in the gas. F or air, the uncertainty in W is about 0.4 percent [1] . Hi ghe r acc uracy for suc h dete rminations the refore necessitates a reexa mination of the values of Wand s'n. The prese nt investi gation in whic h meas ure me nts are made, both with the io nizatio n technique and with the calorimetric techniq ue of the same b eam of cobalt-60 gamma rays , provides data on W . s'n.
When the necessary conditions of homogeneity in the mate rial and uniformity of primary radiation are s ati sfi ed the relation [2] between ionization and energy d eposited is given by the Bragg·Gray equation:
where .!... is the ionization c urre nt produ ced by the Tn r adiation pe r unit mass of cavity gas and ~ is the power d e posited by the radiation per unit mass of the ab-*T hi s work wa s suppo rted by the Division of Biology and Med icin e of the Un it ed S tat e s Atomi c Energy Co mmission.
1 F igures in brac kets indicate the lit e rat ure re fe re nc es a l the e nd of Ih is paper.
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I P s orbin g m ate rial. If Tn an d M are give n In amperes per gram of gas and watts per gram of ab sorbing material res pectively, the n W is to b e gi ven in electron volts per ion pair. In th e experim ents to be
P I d escribed in thi s paper the valu es of M a nd -were
Tn measured with s mall graphite calorime ters a nd a n air· filled gra phite wall cavity ionization cha mber r es pectively, usin g cobalt·60 gamm a radi a tion. Th e qu oti e nt of the measured values of M P and.!.. con stitute~
Tn an experimental determin ation of th e e ffective valu e of the produc t W · S", in terms of mass a nd electri cal units. Su ch pairs of measure me nts have bee n made most recently by Bewley [3] and pre vi ously by Berni er e t al. [4] , and by Reid and 10hns [5] . The present e xperime nt re peats work that was done earlier in this laboratory [6] but with improved procedures that result in increas ed accuracy.
Apparatus

Radiation Source
The source of radiation for these meas urements was a cylindri cal asse mbly of twelve encapsulated co balt-60 pencils , each a half-inch in diameter and 6 in long, containing about 1000 Ci (curies) in all. The pen cils are mounted upright on a steel base plate and are s pace d equally around a 4 1 / 8 in diam circle of centers. This asse mbly is mounted near the bottom of a square con crete cistern 6 ft on a side in the laboratory floor. The source is covered by water to a depth of 10 f1. The ion c hamber and calorime te r were mounted in a watertight can and , durin g meas urements, were placed at the geometri c center of th e source. The ex posure rate at that point was about 55 roentgens per second.
The exposure rate is fairly uniform near the center of the source. For example, the average exposure rate within a spherical volume 1.5 cm in diameter, which is the approximate inside dimension of the instruments, is only about 0.01 percent greater than at the center.
The spectrum of photons inside the can was examined and found to have approximately the composition given in table 1 [7] . This description of the source is clearly not unique. For example, Ritz and Attix, studying a nearly identical source, found that the responses they obtained with a set of energy·dependent chambers could be adequately explained by assuming a scattered intensity of 1.7 percent at 169 keY and a primary radiation of 98.3 percent [8].
Calorimeter
The two adiabatic calorimeters used in these measurements each comprise two main parts; a spherical calorimetric body, or core, and a spherical enclosing shell. They are similar to one previously described [6, 9] . Figure 1 shows the essential dimensions and details of one of the prese nt instruments. A thermo- couple, T1, is inserted in a shallow hole in the core and securely fastened. It is used to measure changes in core temperature with respect to reference junctions held at a constant temperature. Thermocouples T2 and T3, which are attached to the core and shell respec· tively, are connected in opposition and permit the measurement of temperature differences that may develop between the core and the shell during measureme nts.
Two cores differing in thickness were used in order to be able to determine whether or not the attenuation of the gamma rays within the core was properly evaluated. One core was made of solid hemispheres that were joined together by a film , HI, of electrically conductive resin. The resistor thus formed measured about 100 D. It was used as a source of heat for calibrating changes in potential of TI in terms of energy input to the core. The second core was made of two hollow hemispheres having the same outer diameter as the first, but only about two-thirds the mass. These were joined in the same way as the first. The cores were carefully weighed at each step of assembly and the composition by weight of each component is given in table 2. The calorimeter shells were also made in halves that fit tightly together. The thickness was sufficient to stop electrons generated outside the shell by cobalt-60 photons. Four hollow polystyrene spheres of about 1.5 mm diam were cemented to the inside surface of the shell to hold the core in the central position. An insulated wire heater, H2 , was wound over the outer surface of the shells and attached with epoxy resin. An adjustable current generated heat in the winding so as to permit control of the shell temperature. Control was automatic during the measurements, and kept the shell temperature equal to that of the core.
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The graphite of which the calorimeters and ion chamber were made was a reac tor grade material, a sample of which left a residue of 0.014 percent when ashed in a muffle furnace. Calcium, vanadium , and titanium were the principal constituents detected by spectrographic analysi s of the residue. This level of impurity has no significant effect upon the observed gamma-ray heating rates. The density of a sample of the graphite was 1.76 g per cm 3 • Three elec trical circ uits we re required for operating the calorimeters. They are s hown in figure 2 and functioned as follow s:
(1) Core temperature meas urement. The EMF of the thermo co uple , T I , attached to th e core was measured by balan cin g it with an EMF d evelo ped by a simple Lin deck circ uit co nsis tin g of a man ganin 10 n standard resis tor, R, a five dial decade resistor and a potentiometer se t at 0_3 V. Adjustmen ts in the decade resistance were made to provide a range of potentials of from about 45 to 175 JL V across R. The null dete ction system cons isted of a co ntact modulated d-c amplifi e r and a galvanometer. The co nnec tions of the thermoco uple wires to the copper lead wires at .J were kept at a steady reference te mperature of 26.8 °C by immersing them in oil in the central tube of a glass cell con tainin g solidi fyi ng diphenyl ether (10].
(2) Shell temperature co ntrol. The EMF of the opposed thermo couple pair, T2 and L , was amplified by a seco nd contact modulated a mplifier in order to obta in indi cations of temperature differences between th e s he ll and the core. During normal calorimeter operation th e EMF was kept equal to zero by the action of a three-mode co ntroller and a magne tic a mplifier th at regu lated the c urrent flowin g through the heater windin g, H2 , of the s hell. Th e calorimeters were operated a few degrees C above the temperature of the s urroundin gs, so that the electrical heat s upplied to th e shell co uld be balanced by radiative and convec ti ve heat lo ss.
(3) Electrical calibration. This circ uit provioed powe r to the core heater, H J, and so pe rmitted calibration of the core te mperature indications in terms of add ed energy. Since it was observed that the core re sis ta nce inc reased slightly as the temperature rose 21 durin g a meas ure me nt, a power stabilizing arrangeme nt was e mployed co ns istin g of a constant current so urce, a nd a calibrated s tabilizing resistance, RJ, s huntin g th e heater. A calibrated resistor, Rt , was also in clud ed a s hown. A calibrated potentiometer was used to meas ure the voltages, VI and V2 , that de veloped acro s RI a nd R 2• To give the desired s tabilizin g e ffec t the res is ta nce of R I was adjusted to be equal to that of th e co re heater , H I; for conveni e nce in meas ure me nt, the resis tan ce of Rt was adjusted to be one-half tha t of R I, so that VI was nearly equal to Vt .
Graphite Cavity Ionization Chamber
The important dimensions and details of the cav ity ionization c hamber are shown in figure 3. The wall thickness is equal to that of the calorimeter shells. The inner and outer surfaces of the c hamber are s ph erical exce pt at the end where the instrument is s upported. The cylindri cal collecting rod has a s ph eri cal e nlarge ment at th e e nd to reduce th e electri c fi eld s tre ngth in that vicinity and thus make the field stren gth more uniform throu ghout th e cavity.
To obtain the volume of the cavity in the graphite s hell it was weighed both when e mpty and when filled with dis tilled water. The volume of the c avity was the n de termined as the quoti ent of the observed mass of added water by the de nsity of wate r at th e corres pondin g temperature. Water was excluded from the air vent with a plug during the weighings. Corrections were made for atmospheric buoyancy acting on the added water. We believe there was no significant absorption of water into the graphite because the weight of the shell immediately after being emptied of water and wiped dry was not significantly different from the weight after the shell was kept overnight in vacuum_ Five determinations of the cavity volume were made, including one in which the cavity was filled with mercury rather than water. The results are given in table 3. The volume of the collecting electrode was calculated from its measured dimensions to be 0.0128 cm 3 • This was subtracted from the average determined above to give the volume of air within the assembled chamber.
The ionization current from the chamber was determined by measuring the corresponding voltage drop that it produced in flowing through a calibrated, wirewound resistor. A calibrated potentiometer was used for the voltage measurement, with a vibrating reed electrometer for null detection. The collecting voltage was supplied by dry batteries_ An aneroid barometer was used to determine the air pressure. A mercury thermometer was used to measure the temperature of the surrounding water. The humidity of the air was shown to have no significant effect on the chamber current [11].
Measuring Procedures
Calorimeter
In both gamma-ray and electrical calibration runs the length of time required for the temperature of the calorimeter core to rise between two arbitrarily selected temperatures was determined. The temperatures corresponded to 160 and 60 J-t V respectively, as indicated by the core thermocouple. Since the thermoelectric power of the measuring thermocouple, was about 60 J-t V per degree C, the temperature inteTval amounted to about 12/3 0c. The time required for the gamma rays to produce this change in temperature was about 40 min.
The final determination of gamma-ray heating power by this method does not require that the end points of the temperature interval be known, but only that 22 they remain fixed during the set of runs_ It was convenient, however, to divide the 100 J-t V interval into fourths so that during electrical calibration runs five power observations could be made at nearly equal intervals of time.
A calibration run was made as follows: The temperature of the calorimeter was raised until a temperature indication of 175 J-t V was attained, and at that time the automatic shell temperature control was turned on. Several observations, usually seven, of microvoltage were made at intervals of 5 min to determine an initial zero-power drift rate. The electrical calibrating power was then turned on. When a temperature indication of 160 J-tV was attained (the controller having eliminated the transient shell-core temperature differential), an electronic timer was started, and measurements of VI and V2 were made. VI and V2 were also measured at 135, llO, 85, and 60 J-t V. The timer was stopped at the 60 J-t V indication. Calibrating power was turned off at 45 J-t V. Observations of microvoltage were then made at 5-min intervals as before, to determine a final zero-power drift rate_ In reducing the data obtained in each run, the gross drift rate determined by the time interval between the 160 and 60 J-t V indications was diminished by the average of the initial and final zeropower drift rates so as to obtain a corrected net rate.
For gamma-ray heating runs a similar schedule was followed_ The calorimeter, placed near the corner of the pool where the radiation intensity was negligible, was brought to 175 J-tV and the shell temperature was put under automatic controL Measurements of microvoltage were made for 30 min to determine the initial zero-power drift rate. The calorimeter was then inserted into the source. The timer was started when the temperature indication attained 160 J-t V, and was stopped when it attained 60 J-t V. At 45 J-t V the calorimeter was removed from the radiation source to the corner of the pool and another set of measurements was made of microvoltage to determine the final zeropower drift rate. This measurement procedure was carried out with the calorimeter at different positions along the vertical axis of the source. Repeated measurements were then made at the position of maximum rate of temperature rise.
In this method of calorimetry a systematic error can result if the thermocouple pair used for automatic shell temperature control do not measure the average temperature of the core and shell surfaces to which they are attached. To evaluate this error the calibrations and gamma-ray measurements were done both with the calorimeters evacuated and open to normal atmospheric air. In addition, measurements of the time constants for the relaxation of core-shell temperature differentials with no shell heat were made under conditions of vacuum and atmospheric pressure.
Cavity Chamber
Preliminary measurements were made of chamber current versus chamber position along the vertical axis of the source to determine the position of maxi-
To elimin a te extra·cam eral c urre nts each current meas ure me nt was made with both positive and negative collectin g pote ntials.
At the time of the meas ure me nt th e a tmos ph eri c pre ssure was read from a n aneroid baro meter in th e laboratory, and the te mpera ture of the water was r ead from a mercury th er mome ter. The th ermo met er was brought to the s urface for readin g in side a I ·gal bottle of water. The effect of scatte rin g a nd a tte nu· ation in the c ha mbe r nec k , in s ulator and ste m was determined by meas uring the chambe r c urre nt with and without an equivalent dummy installed on the opposite side of the c hamber.
Results
. Calorimetric
The calibrati ons of th e two in strum ents and th e gamma·ray meas ure me nts obtain ed with th e m are gi ven in ta ble 4. Th e gamma·ray meas ure me nts, whi c h were made durin g a period ex te nding fro m Janu ary to July 1965, ha ve all bee n corrected to a common date, Mar c h 31, 1965, using 5.24 yr as th e h alf-life of the radia tion. The sta ndard error s hown with each me an value was co mputed fro m the de vi ation s of that se t of readin gs fro m its mean. It can be seen that the res pon se of these in s tr um e nts was, in each ins tan ce, less wh en it was operated at atm ospheric press ure tha n in vacuum.
T ABLE 4 .
Calorimeter measurements The res ults of the temperature relaxation measureme nts are give n in the four curves of figure 4, and
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.I ~O---'----!:---'---~4--""""---;:--_...J TIME , MIN UTE S FI GU RE 4. R elaxation of tempera ture differences between core and shell of calorimeter with no electrical shell heat .
0/00 is t he fra c ti on of th e initi a l te mpe ratu re diffe re nce. Initi a l t e mpe rature d iffere nce was produced b y a pu ls e or hea t in th e co re . Scale or ordi nate s is logarithmi c. 1. s olid core in vac uum : 2. ho ll ow core ill vacu um: 3. s o lid core in a ir: 4, ho ll ow co re in air.
s how clearl y th e importan ce of air as a heat conduc tion path be tween core and sh ell. Th e relaxation rates (reciprocal of time constant) de termin ed from these data are 0.168 and 0.237 per minute respectively, for the solid a nd hollow core instruments in vac uum ; 0.910 and 1.30 per minute respectively, for the solid and hollow core instrume nts in air. Since for eac h calorime te r thi s relaxation rate is A = k (~l + ~J min-1 where k = core-shell heat tran sfer coefficie nt, jo ules per minute and °C, C, = he at capacity of core, joules per °C and C2 = heat capacity of shell , joules per °C, the relaxation rates obtain e d above are pro portional to th e c orres pondin g co r e -s h e ll h ea t tran s f e r coefficie nts.
As was noted from the mean values in table 4 , both the electric al and gamma-ray heating rates were affec ted by the addition of air with its consequ e nt alteration of the core-shell heat transfer coeffi cie nt. The correct heating rate that is de sired in both de te rminations is that which would be obtain e d with no heat tran sfer to the core. That rate may be arrived at by extrapolating linearly to zero, on a he at tran sfer scale, the two heatin g r ates meas ured in air and in vac uum. The extra pola tions are shown in figures Sa and Sb and give the valu es s hown in table 5 for the calorime tri c res ults. .
:2' 2.52
.:
'E 8.16 In the air density calculation, 0.4 mm Hg was added to the observed pressure to allow for the difference in altitude between the barometer and the chamber, and 0.2 °C was added to th e observed water tempera, ture to allow for the gamma·ray heating of the c hamber as measured in a separate experim e nt. The mass of air was co mputed as the product of the volume of the cavity , 1.0663 cmS, and the de ns it y of the air at the time of meas ure me nt. The ioniz a' tion current per unit mass of air was th en de termin ed. The observed currents and th e res ults of th e comp utations are shown in table 6. Th e standard e rror of the average was co mputed from th e deviation s of the individual determinations from the average. ,. At 540 V co il et' lin g pot e ntial.
II Co rrt:c led for stern absorption.
C Extrapo lated to infinit e co ll ec t ing po tential.
d Standard errur uf the ave ru{!l'.
Analysis of Results
Correction of Calorimetric Measurements for Impurities and Core Attenuation
In the relation
-refers to the cavity c hambe r's response in amperes m per gram of air in the cavity while ; refers to th e calorime ter's res ponse in watts per gra m of carbon in the core. For this equation to hold accurately, correc ti o ns to the calorimetric results are required to allow for the radiation absorption of atoms other than carbon in the cores and for the effect of gamma-ray attenuation in the cores. No correction is nee ded for attentuation in th e calorimeter shells as they were 25 equal in thi c kness to the chamber wall, and the additional attenuation in th e s hell heater windings was negli gibl e. Th e effect of impuriti es is s mall and results in only a sli ght in crease in ga mma-ray heating relative to pure carbon. W e ca lc ulate the excess, using the data of tabl es 1 a nd 2 and th e mass e ne rgy transfer coefficie nts of Berger [14] to b e 0.028 percent and 0.041 perce nt [or th e solid and hollow cores respec tively.
In evaluatin g th e Core a t te nu a ti on we have made us e of data obtained by Lo[tus and Weave r [15] in thi s laboratory that show th e variation with wall thi c kn ess of the response of a cavity ionization c ha mb er. Three spherical chambers made of the same grap hite as that used for the calorimeters were exposed in turn at the same distance from a cobalt-60 source similar in spectrum to the NBS water-shielded source. Th e resulting ionization current per gram of air within the cavity was determined for each chamber. Th e data of table 7 are the result of a series of such comparisons , all at so urce-chambe r distances greater than 1 m. These data indi cat e a fractional decrease in chamber response of 0.0051 per mm of wall thick ness. Althou gh the average wall thi c kn ess [or each sp herical c hamber is larger th an th e radi al thi ckness show n in table 7, th e differe nces of these a verages were found not to be signifi cantly larger than the radial differe nce. The lin ear attenuation is therefore correctl y given as 0.0051 per mm.
The le ngth within the cores to be used for calculatin g the attenuation was obtained from a theore m of geo me try due to Tomkeieff [16] If the body contain s voids and V is taken to be the volume of the sphere less the volume of the voids , then the expression gives the average length of interce pt not in a void. We find average gamma-ray paths in graphite from this theorem of 0.667 cm and 0_438 cm for the solid and hollow cores, respectively. With no appreciable error of approximation the quotient of the average intensity of the radiation within the cores by the intensity outside can be taken to be 1-0.0051 X 6:7 = 0.9830 for the solid core and 4.38 h 1-0.0051 XT=0.9888 for t e hollow core.
The absorbed gamma-ray power in watts per gram of pure carbon in the absence of core attenuation is therefore found to be by the two calorimeter determinations:
Solid core: 0.5140 X 1.0~028 X 0.9~30 X 10-3 = 0.5227 X 10-3 watts per gram. 
Accuracy of Result
P
In estimating the uncertainty in the quotient 7, we m have considered the effect of uncertainties in the determinations of mass , ion chamber current, electri cal calibration power, the attenuation correction that was applied to the calorimetry, the field strength extrapolation of the ion c hambe r c urrent and in the extrapolate d values of the electrical calibration and gam ma-ray rates.
The meas ure m e nts of voltage in this experiment are s ubj ect to a systematic error of ± 0.02 percent and a random reading error (standard error) of 0.01 percent which have been co mbined to give an overall uncertainty of 0.05 percent (three times 0.01 perce'nt plus 0.02 pe rce nt).
The error in the ionization c urre nt meas ure me nts caused by an inability to null precisely is estimated to be no more than 0.04 percent.
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The resistance value used in the ionization current measurements was considered to be accurate to within 0.01 percent. The values of RI and R2 ( fig. 2) , used in the power calibration each have an uncertainty of not more than 0.05 percent.
An overall uncertainty of 0.13 perce nt has been assumed for temperature measurements , based on an estimated systematic error of 0.07 percent and a standard error of 0.02 percent, due to reading the instrument. No significant error is introduced by the method of measurement outlined above.
Pressure measurements are believed to be accurate to one part in 10,000 and are subject to reading errors of no more than 0.02 percent. These have been combined to give an overall uncertainty of 0.07 percent.
The uncertainty in the collection e fficiency is estimated to be 0.06 percent, based on three times a standard error of 0.02 percent.
It has bee n estimated that the core attenuation correction introduces a systematic error of not more than 0.05 percent. ' The mass of the calorimeter cores was believed to be known to two parts in 10,000.
The uncertainty in the collecting volume of the cavity chamber has been estimated to be no more than three times the standard error of the mean value of the cavity chamber volume, from table 3, since the error contributed by the collecting electrode volume measurement is negligible. Thus, an overall uncertainty of 0.36 percent has been assigned to the collecting volume.
Measurements before and after each of the two series of ionization measurements indicated that the chamber was off axis by only a small fraction of a millimeter. We estimate that this introduced no significant error in the ionization measurements.
The errors produced by the extrapolation process were computed to be no more than 0.10 percent and 0.04 percent for the gamma-ray heating and electrical calibration rates , respectively. Tables 8 and 9 show the resulting uncertainties in ~ and ~, respectively, due to the different variables.
The combined uncertainty in each ratio is the square root of the sum of squares of the individual uncertainties listed. The uncertainty in the value of P I M -;-m has bee n co mputed to be (0.17 + 0. 40)1/2 = 0.43 percent.
ncertamty ,n M 
Comparison With Other Measurements
Th e previous measure ments of this quotient that wer e mentioned in the introduction are shown in co mparison to the present r es ult in table 10. Th ese values s hould be direc tly co mparable except for the sli ght differences in e ffective sto ppin g power, SI/1 , that may a ri se from the spectral di ssimilarities of th e differ e nt cobalt so urces used . The values of s'll lis te d in table 10 are those give n by th e a uthors as applicable to th eir so urces. Th e valu e for th e NBS so urce was co mpute d from the ex press ion :
sm(E)
where i(E) is the di s tributi on in e nergy of photon inte nsity give n in table 1, p,(E) is th e mass e ne rgy transfer coe ffi cie nt of carbon giv en by Ber ger [14] a nd s'n(E) is inter pola ted from th e me an mass stoppin g power ratios for gra p hite relativ e to air given in tabl e IA 7 of NBS Handb oo k 85 [1] . While th e methods used for obtainin g s'll are not e ntire ly co nsiste nt with one anoth er , the res ultin g di scre panc ies are e vide ntly s mall and probably negli gible in comparison to the experime nta l uncertainti es .
Th e valu e of Q included in table 10 from the e arlie r NBS meas ure me nts [6] differs from th e other entries in that th e value of ionization pe r unit mass of air was derive d from an exposure rate measureme nt of the source with a calibrated chamber. The original data have been reco mputed to remove a correction previously made for humidity and to change the attenuation correction so as to conform to that of the present expe rim ent using the data of Loftus and W eaver. Th e uncertainty shown is largely that assigned to the NBS ex posure standard in 1958.
The present meas ure me nts give th e valu e of Q a nd he nce th e value of the produc t W . Sin with a n un certainty of about 0.43 per ce nt. S in ce the un certainty in each of the factors is about one-half percent , the effect of th e present determination is to reduce th e product 's uncertainty by abo ut a fa ctor of two. Our es timates of error for the presently re porte d experime nt are two-thirds and one-third those of Bewley and of R eid and Johns respectively. Table 10 includ es th e quo tient of Q by Sm for each of th e experim e nts. Th ese s hould be equal, provided th e valu es of Sill have bee n selecte d in a consistent way. Th e quoti e nts how a r easo nable degree of consistency, exce pt fo r th e early meas ure me nt of Bernier et al.
If th e data r edu ctio n co mputati ons of measurements 3 and 4 we re to be alte red to eliminate th e humidity correc ti on th at was includ e d, th e quotients of Q by SII/ would be in creased, alth o ugh probably by no more than 0.1 percent.
Th e cons iste ncy of th e valu es of Q -;-5111 does no t , however, imply a correspondin g degr ee of acc uracy of W, since each quotient c arries with it th e un certainty in Sm. The uncertainty in Sm does not appear to be ea il y r educed by direct experiment or computation.
A more acc urate experimental determination of W , on the other hand , does appear to be possible, and would, if available, also provide a more accurate value for Sm. 33.59 =,= 0 . 14 a Electron volts in carbon per io n I}ai r in a ir.
b Effec ti ve m ass s topping po we r or carbon rela ti ve to ai r. e Elec tron vo lt s in air pe r ion Ilai r in a ir. Uncc n a inl y does nOI include u nce rt ain ly in s",.
